
Legit virtut ut, imperare, retour, ptirmiltert, ÿnire.

It belongs to the province of Law, to command, to 
prohibit to permît, and to punish.

P,telles cœstibus contusi ne ingemiscunt quidm>\ .

0 • Cicero.* ff>;
beaten 'arè hot ^fllSwed to

trio:. :ri*who areTruly pugiliits 
rompiaifi»’

Î. V,J‘

O mihi felicem ttrque qvMttrqra
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'"Ve first that commands my attention, is, the 
merciless seizure of an individual, in the city oj 
Montreal, by a band of desperate ruffians, and 
dragging him from his apartment in a stormy 
night; wantonly abusing, and forcibly^.carrying 
him from the countr ; merely for to obtain a few 
paltry shillings, as a reward for the violence.

The presiding judge, much to his honour, re- 
marted; that an action, so atrocious in its nature, 
as this was, seldom called for the interference o 
that court that a man, on settin his foot upoi 
the soil of this country, must be rotccted by ;U 
laws; a»d in every situation, an under,all cir
cumstances, dealt with only as the laws of. the 
couotry^hall prescribe. If transactions, of such 
a description as this, were, for a moment, to be 
tolerated, no man, however innocent, or whatever 
his situation, but might be torn from Ins home, to. 
family, and his friends, and placed in a situât,on 
beyond the reaclt of assistance. No one could 
possibly foresee the crimes that must inevitably 
proceed from transactions of such a 
Should the life of an individual be taken, by any 
number, however great, combined for such a Pu!‘ 
pose, in furtherance of their.dysign. the whole 
would be guilty of the murder, and liable to sul- 
fer an ignominious deatb.upon the gallows. And, 
on the contrary, should a man in Ins delencc,

character.
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making »uch an attack, tht«iny number, who 
law must justify him.

were

The other transaction which now claims, my 
attention, seems not less momentous anti impoil- 
ant to society, nor a single shade less> erifinpa- 
lity, (though, in this instance, the guilt was not 
on' the side of the prosecuted,) its execution easily 
effected, and apparently, with little or .no ,ipcon- 
venience, or danger.

This was a case, .4
f great respectability, integrity and honour,

their trials, on three bills of wdict- 
riot, and an attack on 
ad finally, ncouraging

afore-

• M VB : ? . | 4 > , - ! I ‘ n,

where six Individuals, most ot

them o
were put upon 
men/, for a riot, exciting a 
the house f a Mr. Holt, t 
and assist! g a mob in the < 
said house and furniture.

These prooeedin
oriscn at the concluding -- . *. *
i Charrivarri, and the latter, or closing one,

,ce of the assemblage having been,, ma- 
ired upon from the house. . ..fbese md,-

viduals, after suffering, theperplex,
vitli» Inw’a delay, the insolence of office, and ^

not then respect y thev must have been them lo Proc-" “•**?,, noi-

suspected.
..pLIh-f S*- Tb., |eui.

Vv ,y, r i ' ‘
vn to have 
at is termed

wellare

oonsen 
liciousl

uch circumstances,-they were puteven
not
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guiltv !o *mx
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Yet, calm ‘and serene, they took their seats, cotv* 
scious uf rectitude, no pale and trembling fears, 
ominous of suspicion, even for an instant, usurped 
their tranquil features—a little flushed by honest 
indignation, cheerful innocence seemed sporting 
on their brows—“Then to myself I said,” if that 
be vice, she must have borrowed virtue’s livery; 
and 1 was not mistaken, for, after the examination 
of almost an innumerable number of witnesses, 
who had been summoned to give evidence, only 
Ittcause it was suspected, that they might know 
something to criminate the defendants, and, after 
all the ingenuity of the Attorney-Genera! had 
been exhausted, in putting question on question, 
in a thousand different ways, not even a suspicion 

produced. Then on came the family pha
lanx, joined but by one auxiliary (though hundreds 
might have pointed out the real actors,) and. 
thinking it imprudent to attack a body so formid
able, they bent their whole force against a single 
individual ;—and, there being policy in all things, 
for they were determined to nave, at least, one 
conviction, and that they might be more likely to 
be accredited, they fixed upon a night, when 
impropriety had been committed, and swore, for
cibly and pointedly enough, if they could have 
been believed, to have convicted any man. But 
all human affairs,^very often take a turn, milch to 
the confusion of the puppets

“Who strut, and fret, their hour upon the st»ge,
And then are heard no more.”

Thus ended a mighty effort, to cover iniquity by 
villainy.

Mr. O’Sullivan, as counsel for the defendants, 
arose, and observed to the court, that, ns not the

was

no



i a
duals, thbre could be no necessity for 

entering on their defence ; the court being of the 
same opinion directed the jury to return a verdict

°f Mr “O’Sullivan then addressed the jury, on the 
part of the defendant, (Knower,) in a speech that 
would have done honour to any age or nation. 
After expatiating some time on the innocent amuse- 
mcntofCharivarying, which he allowed might be 
carried tp an unjustifiable excess, and no man de
precated an excess, in any thing, more than him-

=srs SES2-;imssêhad been brought against lum d d not dese
and in his opinion them to be, the
breasts of such men as he ^ . tatioo had 
slightest considéraUo , b Kent’s charaç
been attempted to be cast upon he had it
ter, he should not e j|je poisonous
in his power, if he did not. disper*« P ^ ^
vapours, emitted a‘ °"®offensive and innocent in- 
the reputation of a shadow of an evi-
divldual. And, t on the first indict-
dence had been®er^k’c a vjot appeared to have
ment, when nothmg I k thro^h his evidence 
been committed, he wou. 8 & the most un.
for the three nights, an P f,mony, that dur-

ivo aland unquestionable tel mon ), ^
of the three nights, his cue.hig an.
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r?W>
^uâbîbiy have bi.cn connected witu tire violer^, 
which must, in the eves of every beholder) leave 
him as undcfiled as the parchment which he then, 
held in his hand was, previous to its receiving the 
toul aspersions of his notorious accusers.

And never fell there from the hps of truth her
self, an accusation less equivocal, or more to tire 
purpose, than this. That this prosecution was a 
monster, a Lusus Naturcc of iniquity* coqceived in 
infamy, brought forth by malignancy* and nursed 
by Perjury; nd, now exhibited in its enormous and 
deformed m gnitude, to hide a transaction as base, 
scandalous and flagitious, as human depravity 
could possibly be guilty oi

It is almost impossible to give, even a faint idea 
of his address ; each succeeding sentence, attract
ed such attention, that to catcli the present, with 
a preparation for the future, one seemed to lose 
the past, and, of course, could grasp but very Ut
ile. After having commanded, for a considerable 
length of time, the admiration and approbation of 
a crowded court, by his Hashing wit and cutting 
sarcasm; which at times appeared to make the 
prosecutors wince, and must have wrung tbcif 
hearts—

“If they were made of penetrable stuff*,
“ If damned custom had not brazed them *o,

That they were proof and bulwark against sense'1—

He then produced his evidence, and, if before 
there could have been a doubt, it vanished like 
the morning mist before the G»d of dav ’

The Attorney-General then addressed the Jury, 
much in his usual way ; except a large addition of 
exertion. Said something about the respectability 
and intelligence of his witnesses, and concluded by 
informing them that, the acquittal of the defen-

<e 
rt



• In less than three minutes, the J urj returned a
verdict of acquittal, thus rendering on -their oaths, 
vermcio. 4 ... _Generar6 construction,
(for S thousands will thank him, and believe 
it too”) a tacit verdict of wilful perjury against h,s

witnesses » n'g..ge «I ">=
1C case, “If transactions of such a

b. r j» finhr,ith:iit
-ny."d t-f * P<• '**"• ,l“‘ “
not h Sd not be proved against, at any time, 
ranch could not n p #11&wed thc prlv,|ege,

And now, n I ma^ gîcrned the war-would ask the magistrate, whoi t. -> { would
rant, why these persons were -^eCountry, the
also ask, the Grand 1^ t liberty, on
noble bulwark of B V indictments ? was
what evidence they fo • d on the trial
it because the prosecu or. p im
to bring positive proof, which t en miB

I will now say,
in

I

dant, would be a tacit verdict of wilful perjury
against his witnesses. , . , ' . ,

The presiding Judge then charged the Jury at 
length, (considering the case,) dur-

solitary tear of

frailties

an uncommon v 
ing which he did not let fall one

consoling expression, or the least
for the unfor- 

much in-
, nor one

compassionate surprise 
tunate
convenience, ------- c
being charged with the semblance ot an
priety.

_______ , or sorrow,
individuals ’who had suffered so

losses and vexation, without even
impro-

summer’s cloud,“ Can such things be, and pass us like 
Without our special wonder.
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Both the above cases have before attracted my 
articular attention. That of Johnson, 1 first 
rought before the public in No. 43, of the Free 

Press, And, if Ï were not the cause of, certainly I 
take credit to myself for having contributed to- 
wards, its investigation. The abuse of conveying 
persons over the lines from Canada to the States, 
and vice versa, has been carried to a crying ex
tent, and requires not only the strong hand of the 
law to put it down, but also the inteference of the 
respective governments. In a recent occurrence 
at Stanstead, when a man, who was attacked in 
his own house, with the intention of being carried 
off into the State of New-Haropshire, for t|te ah 
leged crime of having debauched his wife’s sister 
and taken her into Canada, most justifiably killed 
one or more of his assailants, is shewn the lawless 
defiance which the marauder» who practice such 
enormities, hurl at a foreign government, and the 
laws of nations, along with the direful and disas
trous consequences. That man, I believe, is now 
in prison at Montreal, upon a 
hr»rt there Cun rrot.be the ?li<r

• a

b

'H

3&!

uoKtic?' it, on that consideration, they found the 
bill, I need not remind them of their oaths, or 
their duty; but will, in the language of, the# im
mortal Shakespeare, say, thus much, before 1 go, 
* O shame ! shame ! where is thy blush’’—when 
rank

" Offences gilded hand may shore by justice 
14 And oft ’tis seen, the wicked prize itself 
44 Buys out the law. But *Us not so above i 
** There is no shuffling there, the .action lies 

* “ In his true nature ; ami we ourselves conipcllY.,
4t_F.ven to the truth and forehead of onr faults,

» A To give in evidence.
“SUETONIUS*

i
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-V in the language of the judge at Ug.lv.e 9 triai,

B,f„« eluding ..7 '

ticen

Jroin
positron will permit, 
urge, which is first, that:

lJPon ll,e tl*afth ^is^ituatkm between Mr. Ogilvie 
contest ensued for h«s 9ltuatl0"’, ■ formerly been
Ball, having trnli
clerk, and having a cl*. * • ^ unlVe ity
years under celebrated pr decided in voi
burgh, the magistrates uoammousl) dcu.

warm

Hart’s
five

O.”1 a<en^, Clascal edu^jon
had very little weight « m o sludie(1 under
magistrates, but rathe i Hart; for
that celebrated pto e!S°^. . Hart himself, be-
the magistrates, in ,aj [ nof t[)e station and
ti ayed their gross ig i repeat what I
duties of a h'Sht.C"r"£ (Free t>L, No. 46,)
have said m a"°Mha t of a chief of the subordinate
- the office is not that oi dignity, one

that may, in s?"c C^ch’nlore a civiUoffice than a- 
a deputy-sheriff, _ improper to be placed in
criminal one, an . , been a police-the hands of any one who ha^oe'(e of
officer, or indeed m Y jj be bestowed upon 
the law ; but one that h rtment, correct

t ,pi«
are pbieels of legal pursuit, but

some 
principles» a 
the persons

, j
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fWt

those encharged us constables and bailiffs, and 
prevent them from abusing the power put into 
their hands. The high constable is rather 
sor and controuler over them than an active offi
cer of the police,” in which duty he has never the 
least business personally to meddle. But this is 
all heathen Greek to the poor old women that sit 
on crur police-bench. To proceed therefore with 
the Scotchmen. They say :

a cen- j

That wlien Mr. Calvin May’s warrant was put into Ogilvie’s 
hands, Ogilvie consulted John Delisle, Esq. the clerk of the 
peace, confidentially, who told him to keep the warrant'by 
him after he should have made the arrest, as it would protect 
him, being granted by one of his Majesty’s justices of the 
pence.

If that were the case, John Delisle, Esq. clerk 
of the peace, must have been cither wretchedly 
ignorant of his duty, or knnvishly inclined to in
volve Ogilvie in difficulty. But the truth is. all 
these worthies of the police have so long had 
their own arbitrary way, that they never think of 
the legality or propriet of what they do, provided 
it puts money in their ockct, or pleases the vile 
aristocracy of Montreal.

After very shortly stating the circumstances of 
the arrest, which was not, fhev say, effected with
out usome trouble, Johnson being a strong man 
and a professed pugilist;*’ and adding that “the 
quarter-sessions b*ing sitting, Ogilvie could not 
go with Johnson himself, hut gave the warrant to 
one of the constables, who, by the bye, w as the 
constable who arrested him, O. never having put 
his hand on him, and, it is said. Johnson was taken 
to the States;” they thus proceed :

J. Delislc, Esq. clerk of the pcaco whom Ogilvie had ali a- 
hng taken for his friend, it appears, had a scapegoat of a son 
that he could make nothing of in his own office, after having 
gpt him into the pruthogbUvy V office, he was turned out there,

J

-3
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, |„ ,tuï ,u Ü.C sheriff's office, whore he shared the same 
the next was a niai of him on a farm and potash worl.,

Z also ended in smoke, and now he must be provided fm 
a the expense ol the pubhr..

.Ti-
SrflSilfSK it is notoriou •*—; 

r fnlv nftcr it had been taken notice of m tne 
rcss a few independent and libcral-rninde 

citizens of Montreal, at the head of whom behete 
I mav be allowed to mention, James Bro , -• jl
:rrPt:"i- ““V1 °r ’irl’i”

lii eh constable. , their ownThe Scotchmen lurther slate, in tnci
words, spelling, and punctual,on;

Two men are sent out toward the lines >y ^ not 
f but of nil the moss oi w,tines 1*1»^ afair only
, n„ be Braugbt to say roPh ou ”c he nrested the Mo-
Turnbull and his son »n whose ho« fonvard he says he 
- trèet Who Omnted the w rmtt Comes mr (^ Ju,ge Kca(,
granted the warant to bring °'™ 1 , • lie had no ngbt to
then gives him a repremaudh^ tells in thc states
grant such warunt ns tb inconsequence the
ând that thi. "f" Leaft the High Constable the two
< unstable is Culpable at Least “ 8 iner they arc not
, on,table whose ““"“«eaedhig under the order? of og-lvie 
prosecuted as they we V nas not. 0. acting om

r.od what strange Woclnne Qr anll a5 his t aunsal
'die orders of A Majcstree polish Anthers.*showed from three of our Bes^# * m8ii_

Why my good men. th JcmQ Qg-lvie.
3S4r.tn»,uui in»...-.-.

given the nboie 

° which it i? extrada.. ‘
’rtHc F.nsb*’-
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stonier top.
The pretended warrant, which was of course

1, purports to be granted upen 
the oath of Luther Hunt, a deputy sheriff is the 
State of Vermont, that a horse and chaise had been 
stolen at Portland, in the Stale of J\lainc, from one 
Jonathan McKenny, who had cause to suspect 
Johnson of the theft! Calvin May must have 
known that this was a false oath, for Hunt, in Vtr- 
mon/, could not know either what had been done 
in Aflaxne, or what passed in the rnind of another 
man, in another 

beyond his own

exhibited on the trial

: any man, swea: 
is notorious

even if he believes those facts to be true ; and then 
to clap the climax, this Calvin May, directs John
son to be apprehended, and brought before him, 
or some other of Hi3 Alajcshjs Justices, to answer 
rYn complaint for nn often ce said to have beer;

l
r

1
classical education you talk of, but any education 
at all, he must have known was utterly illegal, 
and one which he was not bound to obey, whilst 
the two subordinate officers whom you mention, 
necessarily comparatively ignorant and probably 
never Waving seen the warrant, could know no 
more of the matte than any bystander who might, 

xnt ha been legal, have ttèen calle 
upon in the King's name, to assist in taking 
felon.

The reprimand which the 
May, was most justly merited 
of his conduct 1 strongly called the public atten
tion in the Free Press; as well as upon himself to 

6 contradict me, if my statement was incorrect He 
has proved himself so unfit for the station of ma
gistrate, that all 1 will add is, that if the governor 
did not withdraw his commission instanler% his ex

it*

ave to Mi. 
e illegality

judge g;

cellcncy deserves to lose his own commission in-
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committed in a foreign country! Such are the 
magistrates to whom one of the most important 
branches of British Jurisprudence, which more 
particularly than any other affects the personal 
freedom of Englishmen, is committed Canada. 
But Calvin May is not a solitary jnstancfe. num
berless are the illegal acts that are committed, 
either thro’ design, or from ignorance, (bot.i ornes 
m a magistrate,) by the men to whom government 
-rant commissions. 1 have by me several wai rant», 
that exemplify this, of which when time and space 

I will publish a few.
With regard to the authorities produced by the 

r„,m el for the defendant, he, of course, did Ins 
du v in urging all he could in his behalf : but they 
à Vas detailed in the account of the trial given 
în the Canadian Times of 5th instant,) appear es- 
Lr inconclusive or to militate against the p.

“és ” ■,‘l

Hawkins, p. 176, that

ibay serve

- 1 ygSSfTltîl tti* 1,6 *•
for felony, or any other mentioned m a
mav lawtully execute i whether he were beiorc -
he in truth guilty or i^ocent d ^ whether any felony 
indicted of the same offence o howcver the justice
rCr,Cc«irnm.y bcC;C2blC for granting uch a warrant with

out sufficient grounds, it 1» ^ * ho ;s „„l to examine

felony said to have ^ -|U antl upon n
• nf the uistice g o y]10S \\ t>
evidently fake ami Ikgal 0 lh,, so
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Jdes, in Mr. Grant’s next quotation from Black 
stone, /

“ A Warrant propirly penned, even though the magistrate 
should exceed his jurisdiction, will, by statute 24 Geo. II. c. 
14, at all events indemnify the officer who executes the 
ministerially.’’

Consequently the officer is erected into a judge 
of the proper penning of a warrant, and therefore, 
is not indemnified for executing one that is impro
perly penned, os any schoolboy could perceive 
Calvin May’s was.

But the fact was, in the words of Mr. Delisle's 
evidence, that “ Ogilvie said there was a job in 
which there was something to be made so the le
gality of the warrant was a matter of no conse
quence.

To return, however, to the Scotchmen, they, 
or he goes on :

“ I need not inform you what a Canadian jury is ———
No, indeed you need not, I know and have 

lound them, most honourable, unbiassed, impar 
tial, and discerning : not swayed by popular pre
judice, great men’s frowns, nor more by he 
judge’s charge, than the due rsspcct, and weight, 
which the opinions declared from the Bench ought 

’ always to command ------
44 they without ten minutes consideration --------- ”
I should not have taken five------

44 brought in their verdict as the judge gave them. ThU 
was all the judge, and the clerk of the peace wanted, in or- 
derthathis son might remain high constable in Ogilvie's place; 
jyhose duty he had done since the other was suspended. This 
amiable young man, with a family, is throw n out of a situa- 

* tion, to make room, as I have been informed, for a young de
bauchee, w ho has nothing to recommend him, but his father 
being clerk of the peace."’

1 he epistle concludes with an assurance that
inse ting it, an order for few more copies ot

' Scribbler from Ogihic’s ountrymen. shall be

same
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viven in recompense of my trouble ; .and by wy
of postscript bas a

“ Those arc Fucks and lucks arc 
and dowua be dis putted.

N.B.
Clnels that winua Ding

I ben to assure the Scotchmen that, howévev 
much f wish to see the circulation of the Smb- 
bler extended, it is not tn the way of a br.be

1 ir&Vwj;- ts s ssîïsrs 'cUrkoftheh peace, which (knowing the gen- 
*,'e \ i sboul(Fhold to be entirely misrepresent-

=âbj "1 ■'«T

TÇÿSîftS* «U *. y* -> *• cr»
than “ the punishment o ™™™,jet’er oti,crs from 
for the mines die presiding judge,
committing them, tt so atrocious in its

• ^dom^led j^tlm^i^nc^ot

punishment'inflicted'^hh that declaration, remains

,n his own breast. little towards the

“ss&rœ' '
the British government, hase^ ^ reh*
iuterfere, to denial) am| situation from
bilitation into the »erj■ P taken. He is now
which be.was so >mlawh.Jnc = ^ guilt or ,„no-
in prison in the - w;t|, il)c question. l n;
ccnce have nothing whatever may be seen
less he be given up, ^ a,together more a 

have been Joue. Lut

grand re7
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subject for the Free Press, which I am happy u> 
*say will now be resumed in a short time, than for 
the Scribbler.

The length of my rAnarks on Ogilvic’s trial, 
prevent me from entering upon the more interest
ing one of Mr. Knower, which I must therefore 
postpone, from the press of other matter, till the 
next number, which will be the first of Vol. V.

JL L. M.! '

BY AUTHORITY.
Trial of the Editor of the Quebec Mercury,# 

Continued from last nimber.
The Court being resumed, the counsel assigned 

to the defendant, in contumacy, began the defence 
as usual, by premising, the shortness of time he 
lied had to prepare himself for so important an 
argument, the want of being able to communicate 
with his client, and his own incompetency to so 
arduous a task, with other excuses and words of 
course, which are, not improperly, used on such
occasions. .

He would urge the acquittal of his client, upon
two grounds : ,

First: however strange it might appear to the 
court, upon that of the absolute meritoriousness 
of that conduct which was here sought to be visit
ed by reprimand and punishment : and, se ondly. 
ifhe should fail in so doing, by asserting its per
fect veniality and excusajidencss.

It will not be denied that gymnastic exercises 
have, in all ages, been held to be, not only allow
able, but laudable ; the various species of personal 
combat, from the sanguinary gladiator, to the 
harmless wrestler, which prevailed amengrt the

• o
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3p<jrts of ancient nations, and particularly in the 
enlightened republics of Greece, and of Rome, 
arc well known to every classical scholar : and he 
would contend that the English practice of box
ing was an exact counterpart of the Roman ter- 
taho pueilalionis mentioned by Cicero, and others. 
From its high antiquity, ti e custom deserved re- 
spect ; and as an exercise, exciting the develope- 
ment of personal strength and dexterity m the
eombatmts, it deserved encouragement. It was
not of that bloody and murderous description, 
which, either the fights of gladiators, or the com
bats of wild beasts, in which the Roman populace 
delighted, exhibited ; but might be entitled » kind 
of mimic warfare, enuring those who might be 
subjected to receive hard blows, both to endure 
them and to return them; yet without much, it 
at ^?l endangering human hie, or soiling the na-

Virginia by thc long . ; • his native strength,
but where each man,ris o , advantages
careless of other weapons, or wgith
,han God had given h,m, resented | 7 the
his fists, in a ”«nl^fe^t hate received-!."

or insults he miB ld gjve it
country. puff' l®?’he 0yoqUy attempted to 

that name, m despi Mic a^cuscr—was not
he thrown on it by th J lieceSsary. Where

' 4i>
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acquired bj practice, and the encouragement and 
fréquentation of boxing-matches, by persons of 
the highest rank, nay of all ranks, shewed that 
they were the only proper schools in which that 
art could be learnt He might adduce numerous 
instances of gentlemen who, having fortunately 
acquired it, were enabled to resent injuries, and 
thrash their antagonists soundly, so as to avoid 
the circuitous and troublesome redress, which 
an appeal to the law must necessarily occasion. 
But his whole audience he was sure would allow 
the force of that observation : and no man who 
heard him, but would, if he saw a fist held up at 
his face, double hi» again, and return, if not an
ticipate, the blow. Such was the nature of Eng
lishmen, and such he trusted it would always re
main. From these premises, the natural conclu
sion was that, if the practice itself be not only 
defensible but praiseworthy,those who encourage, 
or extend it, (which certainly editors of papers, 
who insert accounts of the battles fought by cel
ebrated pugilists, did,) were equally not only ex
cusable, out to be praised for the support the) 
gave to that truly manly and English art of box
ing ; and this, if admitted, must ensure an im
mediate and honourable acquittal to his client.

Should he, however, not succeed in convincing 
the court of his first proposition, he was sure no 
man of the present race, with whom interest and 
the profits of trade weighed down every other 
consideration, but must join with him in consider
ing the conduct of the Editor of the Quebec Mer
cury, as excusable, and so far to be allowed as it 
tended to promote.the sale of his paper. It need
ed no illustration of his to maintain the neces
sary subserviency of editors of oublie papers to 
public taste, and whether it was by giving an ac-

L*-



count ol a ouimgiu in opaui, ui a uvu uw.. •« 
Paris, of a boxing match in England,or of a par
ty at Count Old Joseph’s in Montreal, the Cen
sor-General would himself he was sure, admit, 
that to consult the taste of the readers of period
ical publications was as necessary for their exis
tence, as any other essential attribute. Editors 
necessarily had to admit into their columns a mul
tiplicity ol matter for which they were no more aa- 
swerable than the mere cook; is for the quality of 
the viands he served up at table : that is the pro
vince of the master of the feast, and it is in the 
culinary part only that the cook was 
his discretion. If the guests desirei 
all he had to do was to make it su.tabie for the.r
palates, with as great a variety as his^rtcouU 
bestow ; and would to heaven, editors had all t

consummate art which was celebrated in a 
French general at the siege of Milan 

, said his pan gyrist, was absolutely 
the highest order, for though 

half stinking hind leg of a

exercise

same 
cook of
in Italy, —, ------- -
a divinity, a genius of

erved up a dinner at the general s table consist-

ur Besides
the necessity of onformity to the public taste, 
editors had likewise to look to “ .

.UC,nSLfiTas perfectly justifiable in copying 
Wt ,his caPse they IVIercury w s not only 

them. nattem given it, by almostcountenanced by the patter „ bv thefre-
cvery London paper, bu p nuirilistic contests, 
,Vient and detailed account °fPu£"k Al^ 
which the learned editor of the INew 10

1
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on, gave with such a gout as would make an epi
cure in such matters, (to follow up the imagery 
before introduced,) smack his lips; it is true that 
the learned gentleman being now invested with 

. the dignity oi editor of the official Gazette at 
Quebec, had not so many opportunities of rioting 
in what appeared to be a favourite treat to his 
sensitive faculties ; and perhaps it was a charita
ble, or at least a generous, part in the editor of the 
Mercury to dish up for his amusement and edi
fication as a reader, what it was now rarely, if at 
all, in his power to enjoy as an archjmngirist 
gentlemen might smile at his dwelling so much 
upon a fancied analogy between editors k cooks; 
but he could quote, that faithful delineator of 
mankind, Juvenal, to countenance him, where hr 
telk w a 

Finxentnt pariler librarius, archimagiri. 
which be would paraphrase

The truth’s disguised by authors in their books 
As much as beef and mutton arc by cooks.

With regard to what the public accuser had 
said about the offence committed against statute 
law, by promoting boxing matches, lie respectful
ly, but firmly, denied the jurisdiction of this 
tribunal in such matters. This was a Cen
sura morum, a censorship of mariners, and ought 
to leave the laws to protect, and interpret them
selves.

As to the accusation of the abuse of the Eng
lish language, and particularly in the misapplica
tion of the word “Fancy,” he confessed he could

roundnot dejpnd it in any wav; unless upon th 
of being a mere copyist. However, i lie suc
ceeded in repelling the graver parts of the in-

X
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dictaient, this minor count would of ftselt latf to 
the ground. He regretted that the impossibility 
of communicating with his client, by reason of his 
alledged contumacy, but which might be nothing 
more than want of leisure or forgetfulness, pre
vented him from saying any thing as to the impu
tation of plagiarism.

Apologising then for the length of time he had 
occupied the court, and returning his thanks for 
their patient attention ; he should sit down, con
vinced that he left his client’s case in the hands of 
a judge, who would decide according to the mer
its of it and would

«< Nothing extenuate, nor aught set down in malice.”

so late.The defence having been protracted to 
an hour, and other business calling for the atten
tion of the judge, he directed the accuser general
to announce to the public, that his reply to the 
learned counsel, who had just sat down, was, 

(To be continued in next number.)(

For the Scribbler.

TO DELIA.

A, those who calmly life’s sad burthen bear. 
In certain hopes the joys of Heavcnto, 1
Whose wearied spirits faintly undergo . jr 
Th’ unnumbered griefs of various ills below, 
Cheered with the prospect of a distant joy,
A future bliss no time can e’er destroy .
So I in sorrow, melancholy rove,
Torn by the heartfelt pangs of absent love. 
Rut Hooe* blest comforter of human woes, 
The calm composer of disturbed repose. &

And round my heart 11 
My drooping mind, wi

$
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birpels my sorrows, and removes my fears;
Tells me that fate, tho’ adverse now, contains 
A sure reward for all my present nains;
Charmed with the promised bliss, love, hope, and joy 
My bosom warm, and all my griefs destroy.
Say then, my Delia, must this happy scene 
Prove the fond fancy of a baseless dream ?
Say, am 1 doomed this pictured bliss to find 
The airdrawn vision of a lovesick mind !
Must all my hopes of happiness provwyam,
And all my fancied pleasures end in pam 
Or will my Delia kindly ease this smart,
Corifirthmy hopes, and bless me with her hprt 
Didst thou but know the tortures 1 endure ;
Which thou first caused, and only thou canst cure ; 
Sure they’d thy breast with soft compassion move. 
And claim thy pity, tho’ denied thy love!
Oft as the beauties of thy form l trace.
And mark each feature of that heavenly face 
Oft when thy beaming smiles mj heart have charmed, 
And thy bright eyes my melting soul have warmed, 
With doubtful joy and eager hope Pve strove 
To tell my sufferings and declare my love 
But when 1 try my wishes to reveal.
And tell thee all 1 ask, or all I feel,
My faultcring tongue denies the aid 1 seek ;
My heart’s so full, 1 wish, but can not speak ;
Oh, had kind fortune fired my happier lot,
In the calm bosom of some humble cot,
Far from the busy world’s tumultuous strife,
To pass the remnant of my future life,
And, to complete my bliss, would Heaven bestow 
My only source of happiness below,
Would but my Delia to my hopes fncline, %
Confess she loves, and own she’s wholly mine;
All other joys (if joys there are beside)
Mankind for me, migh ’mong«t themselvesdmde.

a
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For the Scribbler.

TO PSYCHE,

There is a bliss so dear in loving,
A pang so keen that bliss removing,
So sweet a bliss, once lost to me,
Lost to myself I would surely be.
Then, why not bask in thy sparkling eyes, 
Thoughtless of Time, as he swiftly flies

harm of witchery’s in thine eye,
• *-------- -gh,

1

I

The c

X-,

doubting, are insincere, 
And the silent lips express no fear.

When rneht ushers in her murky hour,
Away Ses fancy to Psyche’s bower,
To bask in thy smile of love sincere,
Or mix regret with thy pear y tear.- 

l meet thee in fairy smiles,

Then again, so 8loo“yha“ flown thy breast ; 
That Love W*»" £ "Z^there 
And Kate*» ave ,hare.
To mar the delight l-'F^ to meet_
But, cheerly or » ; jtj, thee, is sweet. 
And pleasure or pain, wim ,
O;^nhehgioom ornothin'Jness '
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Thÿ friend!—’t is cold and void of feeling 
Like a vain dream from memory stealing— 
It leaves not a trace of what should ber 
But the maddening thought of losing thee.— 
Psyche ! that maddening thought remove, 
And make me ever thy only love.

Montreal, Feb. 182-1.
LOX1AS.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XXXIV.

Mr. Macculloh has transmitted to us for pub
lication the following remonstrance relative to an 
article which appeared in our 32d No. Follow
ing the laudable example set us by the Inspec
tor-general, we wish to make all haste to recti!y 
every misrepresentation that may have found a 
place in our pages, both with the view of the 
preservation of our character of impartiality, as 
with that of rendering our correspondents cau
tious in favouring us with their own inventions, 
instead of matters of fact. rI he immediate publi
cation of a refutation or denial of any thing that 
may have appeared contrary to the truth, must, 

should suppose, operate to make people write 
ns they ought to speak, that is. think twice before 

... they attempt cither.

wc

Montreal, 10/A March.
Sir,

1 observed in the last number of the Scribbler, an article 
relating to me, signed a Matter or Pact. Knowing that you 

intended the Scribbler as a vehicle for falsehood, but,never
on the contrary, as a scourge, under the mask of ridicule, tor 
tolly and vice ; 1 feel persuaded that you will not consider me 
impertinent in taking the liberty of contradicting the story re
lated in that article, as far as regards myself. It is true, 1 was 
a spectator of an occurrence, or accident, of the description 
alluded to, which happened to a young gentleman, who so far 
£fcom being a princet was only a miller. That it was worthy
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.. , uUee m the Scribbler, 1 «lo.it, and probably 1 mightray. 
have been the recorder of ,t, had not the gentkinun been

sïsÿ'iTS ;*=; I.-.W f“>>

other ridiculous. It “"*•**£" but shall content ray- 
guess either the man or Ins motive, out rfwbich
aclf "nl,doüut^duce youVrectily the error, and give a sc 
cere 'reprimandtlf the^author of tL mean effort to raise a

laugh at the expense of ^ pR,NCES 0F GREECE.

Eac.se me for adopting the copiomcn yoo have
one «honoumtiein ^^Oiough ^ , feel 

mTchmoTertattered than displeased wilt.
■ Z

The colonel’s old harrier of which he brags so
ich, wa, most confoundedly th^^ou^ ^

rame to fault, at a late gre= jj. abo«t, but
ilulness of h.s sense .o kep ^ ^ whipper.
always missed thengh*in keeping
in. with all his ca"’ d' , pupjighewed more-
him to it. Some of the you'g P d baulked 
game. This made him loo‘ ™'™’mach was ex
ilic expectation of the^a ’breed being hand-
pected from ,HS “f aSpersonage than the far-

lation in the pack is Gee-Gee .
The peculiar page "‘‘YutVeiiudkd“y”^ 8entlen,an 

» hidy 1»^*^ Tehis partg *» caaatry.
of his “ hgure, weigbi, happens to-be not
„ parucular when^t ” ^ of some sort.

nfW“* e° into Cana-
about to :, it is said, ^Dr, Well-burn*it
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th, the old Spanish custom of docnnns and confinement for the 
Air sex! The object of his attentions and affections, Miss 
Dale, has been placed so much under the surveillance of her 
mamma, that, along with the professional dictation of the doc
tor, in the administration of his prescriptions, it occasions her 
nearly entire withdrawal from other society.

Gentlemen -who borrow dresses from ladies to perform at ama
teur theatres should take more care of them, nor let them either 
be soiled bj grease, or torn to rags.

Mesdames Nul and Languish present their compliments 
to the Griffins of Griliinville, male and female, and re
quest that when they next call with a subscription paper 
for the Orphan’s Asylum, they will have the goodness ci
ther to be at home, or appoint a day when they are to be 
met with. “ Give them a dressing,” says our correspon
dent, “for there are three families living in one house to 
save expenses ; and there are two or three more, whose 
names we will not give at present, that are as bad as the 
Griffins.” • ■ ■■ ,

Dear Dicky,
Were I deputy-crier to Norman Broad back k Co. I 

would endeavour to call without cowgAing like a tippler 
choakiM with a bottle of porter. I would also strive to keep 
myself from spending more than seven nights to the week at
the cakc-cstablishment at the New Market.

Monitor.*1

Expected Nuptials, and amatory intelligence.

The earl of Stair is assiduous in his attention to Miss Annie 
Changeling. It is expected his lordship will succeed, if it be 
only from the compassionate disposition of the young lady ; 
for he is in ten thousand fidgets if she happens to look any how 
but in a cross way at another : and as looking cross, every 
bodyTinows, is not in her nature, she can’t help taking pity 
upon her noble lover : rumour, indeed, 
tokens have passed between them, and that in return for a 
silver quizzing glass he has presented to her. she has given 
him a gold ring,- and has promised him a “a better thing.”

Sir William, brother to the Knight of the Telescope, is 
expected to lead to the hymeneal altar, the beautiful Miss 
MacFcrgus, sriter to Sir Arciiibald MacFergus. The

&
urea that loVe-

mur-



liaie would have taken place earlier, only W the eo.d 
weather, for the gentleman, being rather in the Autumn ol 
life ,t » .aid, will require the heat ol summer to be able to 
rai.’c the «team, so as to set the matrimonial engine at work. ,

, Boldl'airy of Mount Royal, ha. aspired to the hand 
Deleeney of Herbertstown : the lady receiving his 

addresses rather coolly, he applied to the old gentleman, who 
wdh treat sangfroii, sent him to Dr. Mercury for «certificate 
of beuie sound wind and limb before he gave him his daugh- 
«or Tho’ Mr. Boldfairy may now be said, in consequence 
o ,'h, doctor’s prescriptions, to be in a fair way «» resemble

« «ir1 “r L.7h. ■
his sal-ration is over* M Cards-arc-all is about to receive

ràmti wh™ e tc’sholtt'heTonwhirh “me" people

cry’out Shake.
They write from South Cumberiai^that an mdmti

been preferred, ^
general, for the tnal ofsmall “***™£e Mn
out bis immediate jurisdictio , $ Narrow-soul, is one Who, 
for seal-breaking and forgery. * t Christian, and
like the King ^ Ü W** that
keeps a regxsUr thoorfdhe lately had a young 
in the course of his type 1 P # friend wrote making an 
man, in his employment, to varrow-soul bavmg got
enquiry of a particula^nirtvrr^ W.- ^ ^ Frenchlawyers 
the letter, opened it—P , ... . d then, as a debt lc pins 
say; secreted x\r-«ond deM, >theyoung man,
Irl, sate down to :answer jt «ÛJ»^ in/t0 be from
ana actually wrote ^‘'^.“hconsequcutly was a forgery 
him to his correspondent, I produced m court,
from beginning «f; J^Tbad spelling and illiterate

construction t ï -an came
handwriting of f". neither wrote it, or 5s v<",1U |.i
forward ^^M evov received the lett r to winch
ÎL^rièdlo tTn answer, ad «ha, moreover ,« mas .

Lawyer 
of Miss

'*/
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While Madam fast asleep was laid.
The husband he would kiss the maid.
Who, nothing loth, laid on her back,
And gave her master smack for smack.
The sport being o’er, says mistress Jane,
41 With me your pleasure now you’ve ta’en, 
w Pray tell me, since your wife’s at rest 
44 Madam or me, who kisses best?”
4i ’Tis you, for certain,’’ said her master, 1 
u You kiss far sweeter, and much faster.”

That most be true.” says Jane,44 for Joe,
Dick, Tom, and all men, tell me so.”

MAURICE MASK.

Printed and published by DICKY GOSSIP, 
wit the sign of the Tea-Table.

The following letter must have been delayed 
on the road, or would have sooner made its ap
pearance.

Mount Royal, 29th February, 1824. 
Mr. L. he Macculloh,

441 love to write, to speak myself, as plain 
As honest Skippen or downright Montaigne.”—Pore.

' '!T

\
To prove which l will give you a short account 

of a visit l made, on business, to the place you call 
South Cumberland, where l remained four or five 
days. Englishman like, being fond of my belly, 
I told the driver of the stage, I wished to be set 
down at the inn where 1 could get the best din
ners: he accordingly carried me to the sign of

Z
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leaded to have cmirely broken up his friendship with the 
person who had addressed him, had not the discovery been 
made that it %v*s a forgery. Mr. Narrow-soul, was found 
guilty anil sentenced to be pilloried in the Scribbler.

POETS CORNER.
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the (somebody in a naval uniform,) kept by*a Mr 
Folket. or some such name, and in justice, 1 must 
sav, that his table was at all times extremely well 
furnished, and his attention to the guests unre- 
inittin*. I must not omit to mention the treat 
had of some fine fresh trout, which was quite a 
luxury o uic: but the excellence of the table thei e 
consist in the variety of the cookery and mode 
of serving up, an Englishman, a Freuc man nd 

American, are always sure to find disnes ares
sed to their pecliliar na.ional tastes an^custom,

:L •<&.•»*-
C,t°»n earlT hou the ladies, generally-speak-br ass k?
«"•“ Site, ,=d *"

r.*r- «m itrsaKfSi sïts p p
at South Cumberland. ccive that every

, wa8 much surprised ‘°P^%econciie u V)
shop m the l>*ace’ ^ , other name titan a

■r'ïb di*?ie,d
shop, tho they a j whiskey,* rum,wiTh that of Store,) ^‘"andcven by the 
dy, &c. by the small . js onl lh,:ee cents;
single glass, the =0SJ f , pernioious to the ».o- 
a custom, which is not on y t the commu
tais and health of a gie-t F^ tavern-keepers.
nity, hut must injure the liccns.u

brau-
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and may perhaps be one cause of the carelese 
treatment whicn travellers meet with at some of 
the inns. During my stay I was invited to take 
dinner with a friend at his hotel, opposite a great 
building ; but, gracious heavens Î what a differ
ence between that and the one where 1 put up, 
in the viands, in the attendance, and in every 
thing! At the centre of the table sat an elderly 
female, who, my friend told me, was the mistress 
of the house,—(a strange place, thought I, then 
for her to sit in;) with looks as cross a# the devil 
himself. While at our meal, up she gets, taking 
with her a short cotc-kule whip that lay beside her, 
—(seemly appendage to a dinner-table !)—when 
shortly after issued from the kitchen, sounds of 
the lash, and the cries of an unfortunate female 
slave. Not being used to such work, I desired 
my friend to excuse me, alleging that I had to 
make a call about that time.

I say, Mr. Mac, you must excuse this hasty 
scrawl ; remember it is Sunday, and I must repair^ 
to Forsters head-quarters, to set my head to 
rights. You shall hear shortly from me again.

Your’s, Aie.
HERACLITUS.

'i «

To Subscribers and the Public.

At the conclusion of my fourth volume, which the pre
sent number completes, I beg to offer my customary ac » 
know lodgements to my subsribers and correspondents. 
The interruption that took place in the publication of the 
Scribbler, for fall three month», unavoidable as it was on 
my part, under the circumstances that existed at the time, 
has been of great injury to me, not merely in the loss of 
the entire of my subscriptions for that period, but by in
disposing a great number of my subscribers towards the 
work, and confusing others, who, when called upon for 
payment, at the commencement of the quarter which i«\

4
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werenow 80

atoürf àud unaccountable that 1 should not have noticed 
ît ha.l 1 not found it to be most strangely very general.

d^no redeem my quarters by dales, but by the numbers 
of the Scribbler : attention to that Ç'rcunttttoce will ex-

. and jJJ’that'w ill be immediately made
for p^ent71quarter, (which will constitute

THesSsSsSasa
as ft rs -"i“JisAS u “Sl-t
too long a time from pnb= , , w;|| hot pub-
Bran« defaulters a poss b c which will
lish one till No. 119 maKe ille To those who
give them nearly three we k .nue 8endingthc Scrib- 
have not paid up, 1 snail a djn m Montreal will
bier till they do. Subsen - 6^ ^ Quebcc, to
be called upon in the usual way win be pleas-
x*om I do not write sPe^.u"nfo|f n hc samc way, and 
ed to keep the money tit caMed for, M. r .
by the same persona as in X nowie<wd. Subsen-
ment to no other person can f to £ the amount*
scribers in all other places, *1» P ^ havc fetters
they owe forthwith, either tojehage^ ^ Apr; .

•»- »• *■«*•r"

°îssrïi«.-str. «àirst
ts satxsUA. —* - *■—
terms as the last. t regret that 1 have

l have finally to exprès y gre ^ •nt||;6 ,he title
not yet been able to fulfil third vo,„mc. the ycr
ffitP,^cCoCf my printing establishment has no ,

y lain
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mittcd of it. I will make no more pronlisc$, but hope, 
nt no very distant period, to surprise my subscribers un
expectedly with those necessary appendages both to the 
last and the present volume/ It will indeed not he till 
then that I can with propriety join in Tibullus’s exclama
tion. employed as a motto to this number:.— - « <

Omihi felierm ter que quaterque diem,
L. L. M.

Mr. L. Lt. Macculloh, presents Ass compliments to 
sundry of his correspondaits, and requests they mil 
in future abstain from subscribing themselves, “ Jl 

. Subscriber” u A Constant Reader” or uA Friend 
to the Scribbler ” which, as he has so many of each, 
causes both trouble and confusion in his correspon
dence. He may be perhaps excused the remark that 
real subscribers, real readers, and real friends, 
would probably not frequently adopt such signatures. 
as they would feel that saying so, would not* nor ought 
not, to make any difference, at to the adoption or re
jection of their pieces. /

To Correspondents.
Reports of interesting trials in the courts of Montreal and 

Quebec, both in civil and criminal cases, will be highly wel
come; and I repeat the offer before made, of sending the 
Scribbler, gratis, to any student-at-law, or other qualified per- ' 
son who will transmit to me regular reports of such proceed
ings. 1 have determined on rejecting S. Creditor, default in 
money-matters alone being scarcely within the purview of my * 
work. Billy Button-shoe has been accidentally shut out; 
the letter he was told 1 was to receive has not been sent. A 
Friend & Subscriber to the Scribbler at Quebec will be 
partly availed of. An Orthodox Churchman in my next. 
Ako^Scrutator in part. Tell-trjuth will be availed of; one 
of Ids small pieces has been inserted before. The account oi’ 
the theatrical rumpus and college-riot, from my Twirling- 
rvwa friend will be given in next number.

L. L. M.
%

(Continuation of Review,postponed.)


